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B. Hezekiah’s Song . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 38:10-19
1. his emotions on facing death (verses 10-14) D
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a. a mid-life crisis (verse 10)! E

A. Six points on the narrative (including 2 Kings 20:8-11)
1. why the differences in the parallel accounts of Isaiah and 2 Kings?

b. about fellowship (verse 11)
2. does God know the future? A
c. transience of life (verse 12) F
3. when do the events in this chapter take place?
d. a note of hope (verse 14) G
4. what may have been of special concern to Hezekiah? B
2. his praise on receiving life (verse 15-19)
a. beyond words (verse 15) H

5. is Hezekiah claiming merit before God? C

b. the cause of his sickness (verse 17) I

6. what kind of sundial was it?

c. the obligation of praise (verses 18-19) J
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Isaiah 48:18, Numbers 14:11-20, Deuteronomy 9:23-29
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Psalm 90:10, 102:24, 34:12
2 Corinthians 5:1-4, 8; 2 Peter 1:13-14
Psalm 119:122
2 Peter 1:4
but compare John 9:2-3
Psalm 6:5, 30:9, 88:10-12
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A.

Isaiah 38 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

Hezekiah’s Life Extended

Scripture reading – in order to complete the narrative account of this 38th chapter of Isaiah, I am going
to insert in the chronological sequence a couple of verses from the end of the chapter, as well as some
verses from the parallel account in 2 Kings 20.
Is 38:1
1.
In those days Hezekiah became mortally ill. And Isaiah the prophet the son of Amoz came to him and
said to him, “Thus says the Lord, ‘Set your house in order, for you shall die and not live.’” 2 Then Hezekiah
turned his face to the wall and prayed to the Lord, 3 and said, “Remember now, O Lord, I beseech You, how
I have walked before You in truth and with a whole heart, and have done what is good in Your sight.” And
Hezekiah wept bitterly. 4 Then the word of the Lord came to Isaiah, saying, 5 “Go and say to Hezekiah, ‘Thus
says the Lord, the God of your father David, “I have heard your prayer, I have seen your tears; behold,
I will add fifteen years to your life. 6 I will deliver you and this city from the hand of the king of Assyria; and
I will defend this city.” ’”
2.

Is 38:21

Now Isaiah had said, “Let them take a cake of figs and apply it to the boil, that he may recover.” 22
Then Hezekiah had said, “What is the sign that I shall go up to the house of the Lord?”

3.

2 Kings 20:8b

“… the third day?” 9 Isaiah said, “This shall be the sign to you from the Lord, that the Lord will do
the thing that He has spoken: shall the shadow go forward ten steps or go back ten steps?” 10 So Hezekiah
answered, “It is easy for the shadow to decline ten steps; no, but let the shadow turn backward ten steps.”
11
Isaiah the prophet cried to the Lord, and He brought the shadow on the stairway back ten steps by which
it had gone down on the stairway ©or, ‘sun dial’ª of Ahaz.

4.

Is 38:9

A writing of Hezekiah king of Judah after his illness and recovery: 10 I said, “In the middle of my life
I am to enter the gates of Sheol; I am to be deprived of the rest of my years.” 11 I said, “I will not see the
Lord, The Lord in the land of the living; I will look on man no more among the inhabitants of the world. 12
Like a shepherd’s tent my dwelling is pulled up and removed from me; As a weaver I rolled up my life. He
cuts me off from the loom; From day until night You make an end of me. 13 I composed my soul until
morning. Like a lion—so He breaks all my bones, From day until night You make an end of me. 14 Like a
swallow, like a crane, so I twitter; I moan like a dove; My eyes look wistfully to the heights; O Lord, I am

oppressed, be my security.”
5.

B.

15

“What shall I say? For He has spoken to me, and He Himself has done it; I will wander about all my years
because of the bitterness of my soul. 16 O Lord, by these things men live, And in all these is the life of my
spirit; O restore me to health and let me live! 17 Lo, for my own welfare I had great bitterness; It is You who
has kept my soul from the pit of nothingness, For You have cast all my sins behind Your back. 18 For Sheol
cannot thank You, Death cannot praise You; Those who go down to the pit cannot hope for Your
faithfulness. 19 It is the living who give thanks to You, as I do today; A father tells his sons about Your
faithfulness. 20 The Lord will surely save me; So we will play my songs on stringed instruments All the days
of our life at the house of the Lord.”

first let me make a half-dozen of what I hope are clarifying points
1. first, some people are distressed by the fact that the accounts in Kings and Isaiah differ in order and
content; some, indeed, to the point that they attempt to reconstruct what they think must have been the
‘original record’
a. the inspiration of the Holy Spirit led Isaiah to write the account one way, and the book of Kings in
another
b. the Scriptures as a whole have one purpose: to reveal God in Christ reconciling sinful mankind back to
Himself
c. but individual books have their own thrust, contributing to that overall purpose of revealing God’s
salvation; at the risk of oversimplifying, we may say that
(A) Kings, along with the other historical books, Joshua, Judges, and Samuel (called by the Jews the
‘Former Prophets’), is written to show God acting throughout the history of the children of Israel.
To achieve this thrust, its writer includes more details on the miracle and the sign given by God
(B) Isaiah is concerned with the message of God as the Saviour of His people: their true Deliverer as
a nation from the Assyrians, which is an illustration or type of being their spiritual Redeemer from
sin by the Messiah. To achieve this thrust, Isaiah includes Hezekiah’s song.
d. so, we can see then that as the 4 gospels legitimately differ in their content, so can these accounts
legitimately differ.

2. secondly, some are concerned that first Isaiah says that the king will surely die, and then says that he will
live: does God not know what is going to happen in the future? Yes He does, and we need have no fear of
this in trusting in Him.
a. in theology we speak of God’s omniscience, that He knows all things, and that includes the future
(A) He knows the real or actual historical future
(B) He knows the hypothetical or conditional future, that would take place if a condition was met: we
will come to one example later in Isaiah 48:18, If only you had paid attention to My
commandments! Then your well-being would have been like a river, And your righteousness like
the waves of the sea.’
(C) and you will find examples in the OT; the condition is not always stated, but it is usually believing
prayer
b. God, in His answers to prayer, reveals his hidden purposes
3. third, let us note that part of the promise of God that he would recover, is that Hezekiah, and Jerusalem,
will be delivered from the threat of Assyria.
a. this further defines the phrase ‘in those days’ with which this chapter 38 begins; it is in the time soon
before the destruction of Sennacherib’s army by the angel of the Lord
b. the chapter forms, then, in part, an explanation not only of Hezekiah’s faith that the Lord would deliver
them from Assyria, but also of the people of Jerusalem had faith too
4. fourth, we are told very definitely that it is 15 years that will be added to Hezekiah’s life. As you read the
account of the kings, you will find in 2 Kings 21:1 that his son Manasseh was only 12 years old when he
became king, and the context certainly reads as though this took place at Hezekiah’s death.
a. assuming that Manasseh had no older brothers, it seems therefore that at this time Hezekiah had no son
to ascend to the throne – and he was a king of David’s line
b. so there was the distressing prospect that God’s Messianic promises to David would fail or bypass
Hezekiah
5. fifth, when you read Hezekiah’s prayer, it sounds as if he is claiming some merit for salvation; but he is not
a. he is claiming conditional promises made by God in the covenant with Israel for them to live in the land

of promise: “by loving the Lord your God, by obeying His voice, and by holding fast to Him; for this is
your life and the length of your days, that you may live in the land which the Lord swore to your fathers,
to Abraham, Isaac, and Jacob, to give them.” (Deuteronomy 30:20)
b. also, what he had done were not things which were right in his own eyes, but in Gods, and this
testimony is given of him: “5 He trusted in the Lord, the God of Israel; so that after him there was none
like him among all the kings of Judah, nor among those who were before him. 6 For he clung to the
Lord; he did not depart from following Him, but kept His commandments, which the Lord had
commanded Moses.” (2 Kings 18:5-6)
c. but we cannot claim that promise because we do not live under that covenant; yet, the NT in Ephesians
6:1-3, provides a general promise of long life for children who obey their parents in the Lord, the 5th
commandment
6. sixth, when you read here of Ahaz’ sun dial, try not picturing it as what you might see in a park or
someone’s garden, as a round face, with markings around the circle
a. the AV uses the word degrees, as it does also for the titles of some of the pilgrims psalms ‘of degrees’
b. the OED—{2}. gives as the primary meaning of degree, and that current in King James’ day, ‘A step in an
ascent or descent; one of a flight of steps; a step or rung of a ladder.’
c. and that is also the meaning of the Hebrew word elsewhere in the Bible: an ascent, a place of going up,
a step
d. these stairs, visible from Hezekiah’s couch, were placed in such a way, that one shadow fell upon them
descending the stairs until noon, and another ascending in the afternoon. God’s miraculous sign was
that the shadow returned 10 steps to where it had been hours before
e. skeptics claim there is no secular confirming record (Carlos’ Red Sea story) but absence of a confirmation
is not a disproof
C.

Now, let’s spend a few moments looking at Hezekiah’s song
1. verses 10 to 14 recount his emotions in facing death
a. remember that he was only about 38 or 39 at the time
b. and, probably, that he not yet any sons
c. he had sought to serve God with a whole heart

d. and, that being an OT saint, he had none of the knowledge that we have as a result of the resurrection
of Jesus Christ and of the NT revelation of the resurrection of the dead
e. that doesn’t mean that he believed in annihilation of the soul, as some would claim, but that the nature
of the grave or Sheol, the place of departed spirits, was far more of a closed book to him than it is to
us
2. he says in verse 10, ‘in the middle of my life I am to enter the gates of Sheol; I am to be deprived of the
rest of my years’
a. the word ‘gates’ brings home the reality that once shut behind him, there was no return to life as he
knew it
b. Psalm 90:10 recounts the observation that “As for the days of our life, they contain seventy years, Or
if due to strength, eighty years, Yet their pride is but labour and sorrow; For soon it is gone and we fly
away.”
c. there is no promise here of a 70-year lifetime, but just that this is an age that many may reach or
beyond
d. here was Hezekiah, just a few years past this half-way point
e. he may have prayed as in Psalm 102:24, ‘I say, "O my God, do not take me away in the midst of my
days, Your years are throughout all generations.” ’
f. it was in great distress that he had been, and his words may even have been complaining, but we should
never judge the pleas of a person who is in a much more severe plight than ourselves – God listens to
our hearts
3. in verse 11 his complaint is his loss of fellowship
a. fellowship with God – ‘I shall not see Yah; Yah in the land of the living’ – deprived of the daily pleasures
of
(A) seeing God’s work of creation
(B) seeing God’s work in the deliverance from Assyria
(C) joining in God’s praise in the Temple
b. but also of the pleasures of associating with mankind, which the grave would bring to an end
c. given the shortness of life, and the reality of death, how we should live that our fellowship with God and

our relations with our family and friends should leave us without regrets
4. life, after all is very transient: verse 12 uses
a. first the picture of a tent: the stakes are pulled up, the covering is removed from above; it is then
carried away and after a few hours there is no sign of it every having been there: both Paul (2
Corinthians 5) and (second) Peter used this picture of our earthly pilgrimage
b. second of a roll on a weaver loom, which lives, as it were, as long as it is being added too by the
weaver’s art, but when he has finished with it, it is cut off, & grows no more
c. ‘Only one life, ‘twill soon be past; only what’s done for Christ will last’ wrote the hymn-writer
5. at the end of verse 14 in the midst of the plaintive cry he made at his approaching death, there comes a
note of hope
a. ‘I am oppressed, undertake for me’ or ‘be my security’
b. His words echo the Psalm 119:122: ‘Be surety for Your servant for good; Do not let the arrogant oppress
me.’
c. ‘I feel, O Lord, that I am being wronged in all that is taking place; I am facing the unknown; but will not
You, O Lord, take up my cause and be my surety or guarantor?’
d. so now the rest of Hezekiah’s song relates his praise
D.

Then verses 15-20 are Hezekiah’s praise for his deliverance
1. in verse 15 he confesses an inability to put this into words
a. the last part of the verse means that wherever he conducts his life in the future, in all his years, he will
do so in such a way that he remembers this time of bitterness
b. what he will remember, too, is stated here: ‘For He has spoken to me, and He Himself has done it.’
c. the Lord our God, Hezekiah’s God, is the God of powerful words – 2 Peter 1:4 talks of the ‘exceeding
great and precious promises’ that are given to us – first of all these words of His promises are powerful
because God is truth
d. but, this Lord, Hezekiah’s God, is the God of powerful deeds – ‘He has carried out His promises,’ says
Hezekiah
e. what a cause for us to praise God that we can stand upon the promises of God!

f. God’s words, and God’s deeds brought life to Hezekiah
g. in fact, says His song of praise in verse 16, His words and deeds bring life to man ’by these things men
live‘
(A) that true in the natural realm where God breathed into man the spirit of life and he became a living
being
(B) its true also ‘in the life of my spirit’ – in spiritual things – that we may have spiritual life by
believing in His word of promise and Christ’s finished work of salvation
h. may this be a theme of praise for each one here today
2. in verse 17 Hezekiah confesses the real cause of his sickness
a. let me give my translation of the last part of this verse: ‘you by love have drawn my soul out from a pit
of nothingness, because you have cast behind your back all my sins.’
b. Hezekiah’s physical deliverance was the result of a spiritual deliverance – yes, Hezekiah was a good king,
a king who had sought God with his whole heart
c. but Hezekiah was, like every man and woman before and after him, a sinner; and sin needs to be death
with
d. sin brings death; it was going to bring Hezekiah death – even though he was a king of David’s line
e. Hezekiah, his sins forgiven, cast behind God’s back, and so forgotten by God – has double cause for
praise
3. in verses 18 and 19 Hezekiah confesses this duty
a. a duty he could not have carried out in Sheol, the grave
b. for mankind can only hear our praise while we yet live
c. and when, the gates of Sheol close behind someone, then as verse 18 says, there is no further hope for
God’s truth, for His faithfulness; it’s too late to claim His promises
d. why are we brought to new life in Jesus Christ? That we may witness to Him, that we may be to the
praise of His glory: “19 It is the living who give thanks to You, as I do today; A father tells his sons about
Your faithfulness.”
E. Conclusion – Let us, therefore, who trust in Him, praise His Name!
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